Sunday 14th June 2015

The Thank you list has commenced 😊

Vital Chemical Pty Ltd, Speak Up Studio, Webbshots Photography, DDJ Music, Kansai Karate Studio and Elite Ballet School, just to get us started.

A HUGE Thanks to Melissa Lonergan and Family who have volunteered to organize the Book Stall!

Three Cheers to Mrs Stiles, Mrs Collier and the CTK Staff who have committed their time to the ‘Chocolate Wheel’.

To the Graceville Corinda Parish who have confirmed they are happy to loan us the use of the Parish Centre for our Garage Sale – a big thumbs up!

To all of the CTK Parents who have started thinking about their Grade’s Stall, communicated information to their class and for thinking ahead and being as organized as possible – this is so encouraging!

Do you think the business you work with would like to donate to our Fete? Please let me know at your earliest convenience. We are sourcing prizes we can use for our raffles, silent auctions and ‘chocolate wheel’.

Cash sponsorship is also very welcome as we can use this to offset some of our larger expenses.

Get involved...
Ask me how.....

kyliebentley@gmail.com

or

0408 754 926

Keep updated on facebook – CTK Fete 2015

Fabulous Family Fun!
FETE CONTACTS:

P&F PRESIDENT: Mr David Lonergan djlonergan@googlemail.com
P&F Vice President: Mrs Charmain Kai ckai@8i.net.au
Treasurer: Mr Heath Bamford bamfordh@hotmail.com
Fete Co-ordinator: Mrs Kylie Bentley kyliebentley@ymail.com

Garage Sale

Sunday 14th June from 6.00am – Parish Centre – entrance on Randolph Street, Graceville.

Thanks to Michelle Dussin for volunteering to BBQ bacon and eggs and to Brad and Sheree who will supply the coffee! Thanks to Corinda SHS Farm for supplying the eggs for the BBQ. Thanks to the Graceville Corinda Parish for allowing us to use the Parish Centre for the Garage Sale this year.

When you are cleaning out over the next few months at home, please think about donating your goods to our Garage Sale. **Drop off is Saturday 13th June from 10.00am – drop off at the Parish Centre.** We are unable to accept electrical items however are more than happy to receive second hand clothes, shoes, bags, jewellery, sporting goods, books (to be passed onto the book stall), furniture (this can be collected from your house on Saturday 13th if you are unable to deliver it yourself), homewares, used DVD’s, Wii games, Playstation games, CD’s (please ensure they are in working order), art and craft items, linen, board games, toys etc

**HELP REQUIRED – We really need help on Saturday 13th June…..please come along to the Parish Centre to help sort and price and if you can help on Sunday 14th June to sell from 6.00am we would really appreciate it. Please let any of the fete contacts above know if you are able to help with the Garage Sale.**
A sneak-peek of the Fete set-up……..

Whilst this will no doubt be tweaked in the weeks prior to Fete Day to accommodate last minute vendors that offer to participate etc this is a rough guide of what will be where…..

**Garage Sale** – Parish Centre

**Coffee Van** – Randolph Street entrance from 6.00am until 10.00am and in front of the Church from 11.00am on Churchill Street.

**Kids Place** – in the Prep covered area – along the front of the Prep classrooms and on the artificial turf area on the corner of Randolph St and Addison Road and along the Randolph Street side of the classrooms.

**BAR** – in the Art Courtyard area – ‘Under the Trees’

**RIDES** – Grasped area along Churchill Street and Addison Street

**Ride Tickets** – Grass Area under the cross on the brick wall of the undercover area

**Sno Cones** – to the left of Ride Tickets, serving towards grass area.

**BBQ** – bigger and better this year with as many BBQ’s as we can get our hands on! The BBQ's will be set up in the cement area in front of the Library. The serving area will be on the artificial turf area between the tuckshop and the library.

**Chips & Drinks** – to the right of Ride Tickets, serving towards the grassed area as well as the under cover area

**Tea Stall, Toasted Sandwiches** – from the tuckshop

**Deli Stall, Raffles, Silent Auction, DJ Adie, Lollies, Lob-a-Choc, Chocolate Wheel, Cake Stall** – all in the Undercover Area

**Performance Area** – will be a marked area in the middle of the Undercover Area

**Book Stall** – CTK Herb Garden near the entrance on Randolph St

**ATM** – between the classroom and BBQ storage area

**First Aid** – Staff Room
Community Performances on Fete Day –

Kansai Karate Academy, DDJ Music, Speak Up Studio and Elite Dancing School will be providing some live entertainment on Fete Day.

Rides – you can view them on the following website – abcfunrides.com.au

Lasseter’s Lost Gold Mine, Mini Ferris Wheel, Supa Swings, Merry Go Round, Gladiator Duel, Laser Tag, pony rides, Rockwall.

Armbands will be sold prior to the Fete – information will follow in Term 2. Ride tickets will be sold on the day of the Fete. Ride armbands will be sold at $25.00 per armband. Individual ride tickets will be sold on the day at $5.00 per ride.

WE NEED HELP WITH THE FOLLOWING:
email me please - kyliebentley@ymail.com

Garage Sale –
Please volunteer your time on Saturday 13th June 2015 for set up or on Sunday 14th June 2015 from 6.00am to help sell. Please help!

Art and Craft Stall –
Would you or a group of friends like to manage this stall on the day? We have some ideas of what we would like to sell and can organize this beforehand, if there is a willing person/family or group to manage it on the day of the fete. Please let me know ASAP so I can organize the goods to be sold (CTK artwork printed on cards, canvas bags, CTK tea towels, hair ribbons for example)